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After barely surviving a horrific accident, then being held captive for years by Earth Government,

Venice must escape the planet. She thinks sheâ€™s found the answer to her prayers when she

contracts to be a deep-space brideâ€”only to find herself facing an even bigger nightmare. Hiding

from her con man â€œhusbandâ€• aboard his space station, she comes across an intimidating

cyborgâ€¦one who could just be her last hope.Deviant is humiliated when his father suggests he visit

a pleasure center to make use of a sex bot. True, the defects he was born with have assured

female cyborgs will never consider adding him to a family unit. But he still has his pride. The woman

who enters the room, however, is incredibly lifelike, and she quickly has Deviant feeling things

heâ€™d never dreamedâ€”right until the moment he finds out sheâ€™s human. Sort ofâ€¦Venice

needs Deviantâ€™s help to get off the space station. Deviant is lonely, and in need of someone to

teach him how to pleasure a female. They strike a bargain, one that has Venice giving up her

freedom. But soon itâ€™s her heart thatâ€™s at greater risk. Itâ€™s easy loving Deviantâ€¦even

when others are determined to make it difficult.
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Ms Dohner really did a great job with this book. Some of the beginning was actually really funny and

I found myself giggling at the awkward moments she described.Deviant is so easy to relate to in our



society. We all feel ugly or unwanted or self-conscious at times. The heroines unflinching

acceptance of him is refreshing and a joy to read.Not as much gut-wrenching action in this as in

others in the series, but it is still a wonderful installment and worth every penny.My only

complaint...why is there no interaction between the women from other books? There are few human

women on Garden so you'd think they'd hang out and be friends. We never see that. God knows

they aren't friends with the female Cyborgs. Those bitches need to go play with the Models...

I'm sad now. So sad. I finished reading it. *cries* lol. But seriously. I'm suffering a withdrawal. It was

so good. Loved every page. Venice was sweet, loyal, loving and so supportive of Deviant. I really

can't understand those cyborg females, thinking that he has flaws, just because his skin has

different shades of color and his eyes is this bright blue color. Thus ignoring him and not inviting in

family unit. Which I would say they actually did Deviant a favor. He found something special and

worth of him. He found forever happiness. Venice and Deviant where cute together.I fell in love not

only with Deviant, but his father, Mavo, too. Oh, my, that man...sorry....that cyborg was a definition

of a father. He made me so proud of him and I want his story like yesterday.BTW, I know who's next

book is. Hope like Laurann mentioned this book came in next month. I need to see this cyborg to be

brought down by some kicka$$ human female. lol

I absolutely loved be this author, every book she had written I have read repeatedly and she is

always on my autobuy. I've been hoping that we would revisit the cyborg series. This one definitely

didn't disappoint. Your heart goes out to deviant as you understand his struggles for being different.

He's been matched with the perfect heroin. She has a strong character and a good moral compass

and I enjoyed her almost as much as him. Romance was hot and steamy as always. Hope to see

Mavo in a new book soon or possibly stag. Keep them coming!

This series in general has been a huge hit or miss for me. I did like this book for the most part, but I

have to admit, it was pretty uneventful in general. Cyborg saves woman from earth. Lots of steamy

sex. HEA. The end. There was no action aside from in the bedroom.Pros:* Fairly priced at $3.99 -

The books in the New Species series by this same author are all over $7 which is a bit extreme in

my opinion for an electronic book* I liked that the hero was the virgin for a change* The hero was

considered flawed by his society and I really enjoyed how the heroine adored everything about the

hero and only saw him as handsome and in a positive lightCons:*Pretty low in the suspense

department - it was almost too easy - There was no conflict aside from Deviants mother not



approving of the heroine but even that had no repercussions.* More interactions from previous

characters in the previous books would have been nice - they barely made any

appearancesOverall, it was just an ok cyborg romance for me. Nothing overly memorable or

noteworthy. I donâ€™t think it was worth its $3.99 price, although I was pleased that this author has

made her book prices a bit more practical. I'm undecided on if I will continue this series. I love the

new species series she wrote, but this one just seems to lack intensity.

I have really loved all the books in this series, but this one fell just a little flat. It just seemed like the

most exciting parts of the story had already occurred. I would love to read a little prequel about

Venice's time in the hospital, her rescue and rehab with the Angels, and then her escape from

Earth. I'd also love to know more about the Angels, and Venice' s sister, who risked everything to

help and find her. I really liked the characters, Venice was strong and fun,very resilient. Her past

was a horror show, but she doesn't let anything get her down for long. I loved how she went into

each new experience with the expectation that something good would happen. Deviant was sweet,

very boy next door (if the boy you live next door to is a totally ripped cyborg with glowing blue eyes

and an inferiority complex). They each saw the best in each other right away. I have always like

Deviant's father, but it was sad to see him be treated so badly by his wife. It was awful that she

treated her son like a leper because he had characteristics that were not expected. I am heartily

tired of the female cyborgs. I am ready to see them all put in their place. Hint hint! For that matter,

it's sad to see how many of the cyborgs are shallow and arrogant. It seems that they escaped Earth

and the monsters that mankind can sometimes be, especially in an environment as corrupt as Earth

Government has set up for itself, only to set up a society that allows most of it's citizens(the males)

to be abused at whim, by their own wives and mothers, of all people. The women know they have

great power simply because they are rare, and they use the very basic need and desire to have a

family to control the males. They left behind humanity only to adopt several of mankind's worst

flaws. They have become very "human". I really want to see the males stand up and take back their

power.
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